
EAST SIDE STIRRED

Resent Selection of Garbage
Crematory Site.

UNITE TO FIGHT PROJECT

Declare That Location of Incinerator
In Centra! East Portland Would

Be an Outrage and not
to Be Tolerated.

At the meeting of the Ea?t Side Im-
provement Association tonight at the In-

formation Bureau, .on Eat Morrison and
East Third streets, definite action will be
taken to protest against the purchase by
the city of. the block bounded by East
Eighth. East Flanders. East Ninth and
East OMsan streets for the site of the
proposed new garbage crematory. Noth-
ing in years has stirred such a feeling as
the proposition to locate in a residence
district of the city a garbage crematory.
East Slders declare that apparently an
attempt was made to railroad the pur-
chase of this block for $15,0)0 at the last
meeting of the Council without giving
the property owners and residents oppor-
tunity of being heard in the matter. This
would have succeeded but for the efforts
of Councilmen Bennett, Rushlight and
Kellaher, who refused to allow the pur-
chase to be made with such haste.

It may be said that not many people
had heard of the plan to place the gar-'ba-

plant tn Central East Portland until
they read the announcement in The
Oregonlan, and to a man everyone
expressed himself as opposed to "the loca-
tion. It- is the general impression that

garbage plant, however carefully guard-
ed and conducted, would result In great
damage to the property for many blocks
In all directions, rendering a large sec-
tion undesirable for any purpose. Gar-
bage voUiu be hauled to the pldnt in
closed wagons and the crematory would
be odorless is urged, but this statement
floes not in the least convince the prop-
erty owners and residents In the immedi-
ate vicinity. The following statements
were made.

Bennett States Position.
Councilman Bennett I am opposed to

that location. It would be an outrage
to place a garbage crematory in a resi-
dence. district of Portland. Such a plant
never has been conducted as to be free
from objections. Its very presence would
be a menace to the whole of the East
Side, and we will have none of it. I am
not In favor of any more garbage plants
Inside the city. We should get a place
somewhere down the river far beyond the
reach of any possible odor being carried
to our homes. Garbage can be taken in
barges clear away and outside the city,
where it can be destroyed without dan-
ger to the health of the city or damaging
property. - Property for several blocks
in every direction around this location
would be damaged greatly. It would af-
fect a large territory.

Dr. R. A. Wilson It would be an out-
rage on the community and a menace to
public health to locate the garbage plant
in a residence district anywhere In Port-
land. Do the Councilmen think the peo-
ple of East Portland will submit to such
a thing? If they do taey mistake the
temper of th. people. .

AH Are Opposed.
C. X. Rankin The property owners will

not submit to such a thing. Those with-who-

I have talked north of Sullivan's
Gulch say they will fight the locating of
the garbage plant on this block in the
courts if necessary. It will not be tol-
erated.

H. H. Newhall Of course the plant
should not be placed on this block among
the homes of the people. It would be an
outrage to do such & thing.

C. H. Meusdorfter The location would
probably not affect me directly, but I am
opposed to tins location and will sign a
.remonstrance against It.

W. B. Hall It would damage the whole
of Central East Portland and should not
be tolerated. Do the Councilmen on the
"West Side Imagine that we are no more
than a little suburb? They appear to
have forgotten that more than 80,000 peo-
ple live on the East Side.

W. H. .McMonies It would be an out-
rage to select such a. block for such a
purpose. It would mean that dead
horses, cats and dogs would be carted
through the streets at all hours of the
night to be burned up in the crematory
located among our homes. It should not
be tolerated. I will join in with any
movement to prevent this thfng being
done.

Rudolph Schmeer It would be an out-
rage to locate the plant on that block.

Those interviews might be extended
without limit, almost, but they show the
general sentiment. Property owners north
of Sullivan's Gulch and elsewhere are in-
vited to be present at the meeting of the
East Side Improvement Association to-

night. It is desired that a large commit-
tee be appointed to take the matter In
hand.

MONEY UNMAKES SENATOR

Three Rich Men Beat One Another
in Corrupt lllrode Island.

OREGON1AN NEWS BUREAU,
'Washington. May 5. Money unmakes
as well as makes Senators In the State
of Rhode Island. Money sent Mr. Ald-rlc- h

to the Senate and money returned
nim. Money sent Mr. Wetmore to the
Senate and money prevented his re-

turn. The long: contest before the
Ithode Island legislature was a contest
of money. Fortunately for the honor
of the state the two Republican candi-
dates and the one Democratic candi-
date were all men of grreat wealth and
each was striving to prevent the elec-
tion of either of his opponents. It was
a very rare contest in striking: con-
trast with other senatorial campaigns,
where money has been the important
factor. Usually one of the candidates
Is so much wealthier than his rivals
that, by drawing liberally upon his
bank acccount, he is able to break the
deadlock and buy an election. Rut
this time 'all three candidates spent
money lavishly and the result was that
all three were defeated.

Mr. Wetmore might have been re-
elected If Mr. Aldrich had wanted it.
Mr. Aldrich is the recoenired repre-
sentative of the Standard Oil Company
in the United States Senate, and be-
lieved that he had got all that he could
out of Mr. Wetmore and thought it time
to put in a new man. who, in addition
to voting right, might do a little work
on the side. Mr. Wetmore could al-
ways be counted on when it came to
a vote, but he was never fond of get-
ting in and campaigning. His career
in the Senate was never marked by any
conspicuous service. Aside from an-
swering the roll call, Mr. Wetmore was
never heard, and he leaves the Senate
no better known to the public than
when he entered, except that he is
everywhere recofnixed as having been
the tool of Mr. Aldrich.

In the- - Rhode Island campaign just.

closed, the Aldrich machine took no con- -'

spicuous partmnttl-tw- o days befcrretlte
adjournment of the legislature. Then
Colonel Brayton, the "Blind Boss" of
Rhode Island and the field manager
for Mr. Aldrich. brought his influence
to bear to force the Legislature to
elect Colonel Colt, but there was so
much money tn evidence that Brayton
was only able to secure one Wetmore
vote for Colt and the machine went
down to defeat along with Wetmore,
whom it had abandoned. Rhode Island
will have but one vote in the Senate
for the next two years, but, aside from
this loss, Mr. Wetmore's absence will
never be noticed.

A sensational campaign like that re-
cently closed in Rhode Island will do
much to arouse public sentiment and
bring about the adoption of a primary
election law. No one questions the
assertion that Rhode Island is now ab-
solutely in the grasp of a corrupt po-
litical machine. Mr. Aldrich is "it" and
whatever he says gtoes. That- - Is,- it
went until now. Under the Aldrich
regime, everything is put on a money
basis.' Money controls the Legislature:
money controls the Senators and , all
the Federal offices are filled with men
who are loyal to the money power.
There appears to be indications of a re-
vulsion of public sentiment, which may
result in the overthrow of the Aldrich
machine and the adoption of a primary
law. Of course, it will be very diffi-
cult to get through a primary law in
Rhode Island, because of the exces-
sively firm hold of the machine: but,'
if the primary lawtls ever adopted. Mr.
Aldrich will be retired from public life
and man representing the people will
be sent to the Senate in his place.

Mr. Aldrich could have carried the
day before the recent Legislature If
all of the candidates had not been fa-
bulously wealthy men. As it was. theLegislature was so successfully bought
up. that the machine was powerless,
and Mr. Aldrich could not control the
situation. It was furthermore true
that Mr. Aldrich, while he no longer
desired Mr. Wetmore in the Senate, was
noc enthusiastic over the possibility of
the election of Colonel Colt. Colonel
Colt, while he might sympathize with
Mr. Aldrich on general principles,
would not be an absolute puppet In his
hands and, under the circumstances,
Mr. Aldrich withdrew from the scene
and allowed his manager, Brayton, to
make the best he could out of a bad
situation. The only redeeming feature
of the late contest is that Rhode Island
is not held up before the country as
a state having two Senators by out-
right purchase. There is one vacancy.

Corporal Knowles on Trial.
FORT SILL, Okla.. May 6. A court-marti- al

to try Corporal Knowles, charged
with attempting to kill Captain Edgar B.
Macklln at his home at Fort Reno upon
the night of December 21 last, convened
today. Corporal Knowles was a member
of the Twenty-Fift- h Infantry. whose
members were discharged by President
Roosevelt for alleged connection with the
Brownsville affair. The attack upon Cap-
tain Macklln followed closely after the
discharge of Knowles and his comrades.

PHOTO POST CARDS SCENERY.
Klser Co. Lobby Imperial Hotel.

IAI1A' METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Or.. May 6. Maximum
temperature. 5R degrees. Minimum tem
perature. 47 degree. River reading at 8
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MOTEL OREGON
CORNER SEVENTH AND STARK STREETS.

2 Portland's New and Modern HoteL $1 per Day and Up.
J European Plan. Free Bus.

WRIGHT-DICKINSO- N HOTEL CO., Props.

HOTEL PERKINS
Fifth and Washington Streets PORTLAND, OREGON
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COST OXI DO)
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CO.
OR.

ROOMS 50c TO $1.50
IN

A. M.. 8.84; no change In l&st 24 hours. Total
3 P. M. to 5 P. M., trace.

Total since September 1, 1006.
40.80 inches. Normal since
September 1, 106. 41.94 Inches. Deficiency.
1.14 Inches. Total sunshine. May a. 9 hours,
28 minutes. Possible sunshine,, May 3, 14
hours, 32. minutes. Barometer (reduced to

l) at a P. id.. 29.96 Inches.
PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

WEATHER
The barometer continues relatively low

over the states, and show-
ers and thunder-storm- s have occurred In
Nevada and Utah, and the weather is

tn Oregon and Southern Idaho, but
no rain of consequence has fallen In the
two latter state. It is much cooler in
Western Oregon and Northern Nevada, but
elsewhere on the Pacific Slope the changes
in temperature have been small and unim-
portant.

The indications ore for fair weather
Tuesday In Western Oregon and Western
Washing-ton- and for light showers at widely
scattered places east of the Cascade Moun-
tains. It will be warmer In Western Ore-
gon.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair and warmer;

westerly winds.

-- jpoyryew of pfT
cascade: 5$vev
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St. Charles Hotel
(INCORPORATED)

Front and. Morrison Streets, PORTLAND,
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H. C BOWERS,

First-Cla-ss Cheek It lamaiil
Couscted With Hotai.

C O. DAVIS, Sea. mad Treat,

Western Oregon Fair: warmer, except
the Coast; westerly winds.

Western Washington Fair; westerly
winds.

Eastern Oregon, K astern Washington and
Idaho Partly cloudy, with possibly show-
ers.

EDWARD A. BEAT.S,
District Forecaster.

AUCTION BALES TODAY.

At Gilman's auction rooms, 411 Washing-
ton street, at 10 o'clock. A. M. S. 1. N.
Oilman, auctioneer.

At Baker auction house, corner Alder
and Park st. ; furniture, carpets, etc. Sale
at 10 o'clock. Baker & Son, auctioneers.k

At 30 Ankeny St.. at 10 A. M. J. T. Wil-
son, Auctioneer.

" PIED.
JOHNSON At the North Pacific Sanitarium.

May 5. 1!H7, A. M. Johnson, aged tiO years.
11 months. The funeral services will he
held from his late rrpldence, 7'tfl East Oak
st. at 2:30 P. M. May 7. 197. Friends
Invited to attend. In torment at Lone Fir

' Cemetery. Tacoma, Wash. and. Astoria,
Or. paper pleas copy.

The relation o f
the scenic surround-
ings of a home to
the life of the fami-
ly is important. The
life that is reared
in close communion
with is the

life of deepest sig-

nificance. Its power
is corelative with
the power of the
forces o f Nature.
The most natural
men and women are
the most powerful;
exert a greater and
better influence
than those who pass
through life as
though their exist-
ence was an ex-
cursion , o f which
they had long since
grown tired.

The accompany-
ing sketches were
ma-l- e from Rose
City Park and show
the remarkable
scenic outlook from
this delightful resi-

dence location.
Mount Hood is es-

pecially attractive.
Always an impres

ikon

sive view, it seems to rise directly
from the edge of Rose City Park, so

clear and unobstructed is the ore-groun- d.

Mount St. "Helens stands
forth in refreshing splendor. At
morning, noon or evening its beauti-

ful white peak seems synonymous
with purity. The view of Mount
Tabor is one of charming interest; so
domestic and comfortably settled, it
looks a very cozy corner of retire-
ment. To the west lies the throbbing
city of Portland. Far enough away
to be rid of the noise, the smoke and
the dust, Portland, nevertheless, in-

dicates activity by its forest of masts,
speeding cars and sky line of tall and
interesting buildings. Green of a
thouand shades, from valley to moun-- '
tain top, the sparkling waters of the
Columbia and Willamette and the
ever-glistenin- g white of the peaks

and long range of Cas

'jTV "sft asssen from ZOSECTYPARKim

OF

Nature

cades afford a relief to
the usual monotony of
mountain scenery. Here
it is ever new. Home life
in Rose City Park will
always have a perpetual
charm, owing to the
grandeur of its natural
environment.

Hartman& Thompson, Bankers
CHAMBER COMMERCE

MEETING NOTICES. '
OREGON" LODGE OP PER

FBTTION NO. 1. A. A. S.
BITE. Regular meeting in
Auditorium. Scottish Rile Ca-
thedral, this evening at 8
o'clock. AVork In 14th degree.

By order,
VEX MASTER.

WASHINGTON CHAPTER, NO. 18.
R. A. M. Regular convocation
"Wednesday evening. May 8, at 8
o'clock. Masonic Hall, Burkhard
building. Final consideration of by-

laws. Royal Arch degree. Visitors welcome.
All resident members urged to attend. By or-
der E. H. P. B. E. SHARON, Sec'y.

EVERGREEN' lODBK-- O. 1 t. OP H.
will give an entertainment and whim in the
Woodman hall. 11th St.. between Washing-
ton and Alder on Wednesday evening. May
fi. Admission.' 1.1 cts. Refreshments.

MRS. C. E. PARKER, Recorder.

MURLARK HALL,
For rent reasonable from June 15 to Oc-
tober 15, to .responsible parties. Inquire
George H. Parsons, 5 23d st. Phone Main
1642.

rv a. vhot--t rnnr.K vo i w op p."
Regular meeting at K. of P. Cattle, llth
and Alder, at 8 P. M. this (Tuesday) even
ing, rage rank.

EMMETT ELLKR, C. C
ARION PINGING SOCIETY ALL MEM-ber- s

cordially invited to the stag social this
evening at Arlon Hall, Rt.lo P. M.

AD. LOBSIEN. Secretary.

FIXEKAI. NOTICES.

WISE In this city. May 5, 1907, Charles
M. ice. aged e.1 years. 11 montns. in
days. Friends are respectfully invited to
attend the funeral service, which will be
held at 2M Montgomery street at 2 P. M.

' today. Tuesday. May 7. Interment Lone
Plr Cemetery.

JOHNSON The funeral of. A. M. Johnson
will be held today at 2 P. M. from late
residence. 7o E. Oak PH. Interment, Lone

.Fir Cemetery. Friends invitetL
HOLDER At 174 Twenty-thir- d St., May 6.

aiary j. Holder, aged tl vears.
Services at the home. 4 P. M. Tuesday.

3. P. FIVLEY SON, Funeral Directors.
No. 201 3d St., cor. Madison. Phone Slain 8.

Dnnnlng. MeEntea ft GUbRagb. Fimpml Di-
rectors, 3th Pise. Phone M. 450. Lady asst.

ERICSON UNDERTAKING CO.. 0 Alder
St. Lady assistant. Fhona Main 6123.

EDWARD HOLMAN CO.. Funeral Direct-
ors, 220 Sd st. Ladr assistant. Fhona M. SOT.

SELLER-BYRNE- S CO., Funeral Direct-
ors, 213 Russell. East 108. Lady assistant.

F. 8. DUNNING, Undertaker. 414 East
Alder. Lads- assistant. Fhona East 62.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
Following ratft will be fftret only whea

advertising It ordered to run cotuecntiT
day. Dally and 6nndaj lame. The Orago-uis- i.

charge flrat-U- rata each luaertloa
for elalfled advertinlns- that la not ru oa
consecutive dara. The first-tim- o rata la

charred for each liiaortloa la Tha Weekly
Orea-onlan-.

. "Boomi,' "Rooms ud Board Hooaa
keeping Rooms," "Situations Wanted,1" IS
words or less, IS oents; 16 to 20 words X

cents; 1 to SS words. tS rents, etc 2fa
discount for addition;! insert inna

ODER A IX OTfiCEK HEADS, except
"New Today," SO cents for 15 words or less;
10 to tO words, SO cents; tl to 2 words, SO

cents, etc first Insertion. Each additional
Insertion, one --half; no further discount un-
der one monttk.

"XEW TODAI" sraaro measnro acats).
IS cents per line, first Insertion ; 10 cents
per lino for each additional insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed care The Oregonlan. and left at this
office, should always ho Inclosed in sealed
envelopes. No stamp Is required on such
letters.

The Oregonlan will not bo responsible for
errors tn advertisements taken through the
telephone.

AMUSEMENTS.

Meilig The'ater
14th and Washington Phone Main 1

Tonight 8:15 o'Clook.
Wednesday and Thursday Nights,

LILLIAN RUSSELL.
In the Delightful Comedy

"THE BUTTERFLY."
Price? Lower Floor. Sl.SO. Balcony.

$1.5i. Si. 75c. Gallery. .0e. Seats selling
at tneater tor entire ngraremem..- -

Baker Theater Phone Main S
Geo. L. Baker, Gen. Mgr.

Home of the Famous Baker Stock Com
panv In Nat Goodwin's Immense Succem

"THE COWBOY AM) THE LADY."
Bv Clyde Fitch.

Beautiful Production One of the B:st of
the Entire Season. Stage Direction Mr.
Arthur Mack ley. Matinee Saturday.

Evening 25c. 33c. rftc. Matinee 25c.
Next Week "A Marriage of Convenience."

EMPIRE THEATER S.-- m.

Milton W. Seaman. Manager.
The Kom of Melodrama.

Tonight. AH Week The Seaman Corn-na- n

v Best Melodramatic Organization That
Ever Plaved Portland in the Big Eastern
Success "SHE IAREI DO RIGHT."

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. Stage
Direction of Mr. Hernert Asnion.

Night Prices 10c. 20c, 30c. SOe. Matinee,
10c, 20c Next week "THE WHITE CAPS."

THE GRAND Special Added
Attraction:Week of May 6

Vaudeville De Luxe. Nan Engleton and
The Harry la Rose Company.

Company. H Brown,
Predentin: ranner Gilbert.

SAILOR AND Sousa and Sloan,
THE HOhE." Tredrle Roberts,

hy Grand! scope.
Will M. Cify.

TME STAR Fnone
Main 5490.

Week of May 6.
'THE ALL-STA- R STOCK COMPANT"

Presents--THE SILVER KING."
In 5 Acta.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday. Saturdays
ana Sundays at 2: jo. trices iu ana cents.
Every evening at 8:15. Prices 10, 20 and 30
cents. Keserre geaxs oy rnon. Mam

Week of May 13 "Devil's Island."

LYRIC THEATER
Pnrtland's Popnlar fttork House. Every

Afternoon and Evenina" This Wsek. Lyric
Stock Company in the Ueligbtful Farce
Comedy

"BROWX'S IN TOWU."
Reserved seats can now be secured In ad'

ranee from lO A. M. to 1 P. M. Dally
matinees at usual time. Evening perform-
ances at S:1B. Saturday and Sunday eve
nings, nrst performance at 7:13.

After May 1st The Ore-goni- an

will discontinue
furnishing clippings of ad-

vertisements inserted un-

der headings of New To-

day, or in the classified
columns. Advertisers who
do not keep a record of
their advertising may
check up their statements
from the files of The Ore-gon- ian

in business office.

4

NEW TODAT.

VKCIX: MYERS LOAN OFFICB, 14 8D
at., near Alder, established 1870; old and
reliable: any amount loaned on watcb.es.

NEW TODAY.

McKennaJunction
The Tunnel T.iwnsite & Improvement

Company will offer for sale for a short
time a lfrnited number of. lota at Mc-
Kenna Junction.

McKenna Junction Is located on the Co-
lumbia'' boulevard, at the crossing on the
main line of the O. R. & N. from the
East with the main line of the H&rriman
system to Puget Sound.

Packing-house- s, stock yards, railroad
yards and other great Industries are
planned for McKenna Junction.

f or piata ana prices call on or aaaress

W. H. Gdndstaff
610 COMMERCIAL BLK.

PHOXE MAIN 6006.
-

Business Corners
100x100 on 9th and
Davis, and
100x100 on 12th
and Lovejoy.

We will make yon a bar--
gain on either. Figure
with ns before buying
elsewhere, and we will
save yon money.

Moore Realty Co.
268 Stark Street.

$16,000
4 flats, 2d, near

Clay; rent $110; can be con-
siderably increased. Full
lot, 50x100.

14 th and Salmon
Streets

COSNEPw, CHOICE
APARTMENT HOUSE

SITE.
, $11,500

E. J. DALY
114 THIRD ST.

Portland Heights House

$5500

om House, Quarter Block

17th 2nd Spring

.

peninsula' acreage
11 acres at.the north end of Patton ave-

nue, near the nw packing town. A last
chance to get unplatted ground.

Van W. Anderson
215 Lumber Exchange.

Holladay Park
Residence

new house, modern in every
particular; 100x100 corner, East 26th
and Wasco. Set out to roses and
fruit. For sale by owner,

O. L. FERRIS
20 Washington Building.

FINE COTTAGE AT SEASIDE

FOR SALE
I have decided to place on the
market my cottage at Seaside,
Clatsop Beacb, overlooking the
ocean, 300 yards north of the
Mo'ore HoteL Well furnished,
commodious, well-buil- t, well ar-
ranged, electric-lighte- city wa-
ter, with bath, etc., and in all
respects an ideal beach home.

Edgar B. Piper. 808 Oregonlan Bldg

$32,500
For corner on Washington
street, 100x100 feet. This

is a snap.

Rountree 6Diamond
241 STARK ST., Cor. 2d.

Mortgage Loans, Lowest Rates
Real Estate, and Insurance

A- - H. BIRRELL
20t to 203 StcKir Bid., 3d mad Stark.

$35,000
Oni of the best' comers on 6th st. ; good

Income and fine speculative property. M
So, Oregonlan.

GEORQB BLACK.
rtJBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

B2S Worcester Butldlafe
Vkoaa Faolfls MM.

NEW
BUNGALOW
Six rooms with bath, rooms beau- - p

tifully tinted, wood work finished in'
mission. China closet built

pantry; gas and electric fix-- :
tures; cement foundation, full base-- !
ment ; lawn in, roses bushes ; lot 60s :

100, Albina ave., within one block of '

two carlines;' $650 cash, balance I201""
per month. See this if you are look-
ing for a beautiful home.

Tousley 6 Weaver
11-1- 2 Lafayette Bldg.,

3131 i Washington St.. Corner 6th.
Phones Main 6961, Home,

New Houses For Sa!

Three modern houses, just
completed, on' Montana avenue and
Sumner street, East Side, 50x100 feet
jvith each house. Price, on easy terms,
$2000 each.

Parrisb, Watkins 6 Co.
No. 250 Alder Street. i

THREE COTTAGES
FOR SALE

$7500 ;

We are offering those 3 cottages
with 33 1-- 3 by 100 feet on Gibbs and
First streets, 181, 183 and 187 Gibbs
str. $7500. We will sell them sep-
arately proportionately.

Parrish, Watkins & Co.
' 250 Alder St.

S8700
Fins corner of two' lots on 13th st. wortl

Jin.ooo. cor. Ftfth'snd Sslmon sts.

FOR RALE REAL ESTATE.

PORTLAND HEIGHTS. p.
We havs 3 lots, most beautiful sits tat

a hom. on ths Heights. Ws fuarantes !
thl absolutely and will provs it to you.
$6000.

MOORE REALTY CO.. ,
26S Stark St.

THE BEST BAIMJAIX Of'FERED ON' THB
market. Two new modern residences of
6 and rooms: nicely finished, end well
arranged on two low .corner. 50x100 each, .

o;oto to Hawthorne ave. ; good 10 per cent
rental value on excellent homes. Both
for $.tftoo or will sell separately. Homa

Co.. 14SV 1st t.

LOTS IN' IRVINOTON.
KOxlOO In best residence section, choice,

onlv $1100.
oilxioo, a choice corner, best locality, ,

Can be had for a few days at $1700.
SPHINX AGENCY. 30514 Stark st.

WE HAVE A FEW ACRE TRACTS LEFT?
at $8M each, for a short time; these are
Inside the city limits, under cultivation,
with Bull Run water, and a few blocks
from streetp-car- . The best buy on the mar-
ket. Sphinx Agency, isnnu. Stark st.

$8500 INVESTMENT DOUBLE HOUSE. 14
rooms, very modern; will rent for $75; B.
Alder, near 17th; north front, lot 65x100;
two furnaces, wood or coal; some carpets,
shades, gas fixtures and linoleum go witlk
property. Pallett, 804 Fen ton bldg.

A FINE BUY $25,000, INCOME PROPEIl.
ty, close to Steel bridge. East Side; pay
8 per cent, will pay more at expiration...
of leases: value sure to advance. Phona
confidential agent of owner. Scott 8442.

BRICKYARD SITFJ 6i ACRES. RIGHT OSf
carllne, with 800 feet of siding already,
built; Al brick dirt and large stream of
water that can be handled to advantage.

B. S. COOK & CO.. 21 Alder st.
OWNER WILL SELL BRAND NEW 6IX- -.

room house at Willamette Heights on easy
Installments, furnace, porcelain plumbing,
cement basement and all modem Improve
menus. V 82, Oregonlan,

SMALL HOUSE AND TWO LOTS: $15(1

new furniture; garden; Bull Run water;
near carllne. For quick cash, $6X0. The
Title & Abstract Company, room 4. Mulkey
bldg.

NEW HOUSE, CORNER E. 2'JO
and Davis; will sell B0xR feet on comer
with house for $S000; 50x100, $3400; lOOx:

100, $4300. J. Ambereon. E. 22d and Davis.

$700 WILL BUY A "CORNER ON CARLINH
on the Peninsula that will double In
few months. Get particulars of H&gemann
A Blanchard. 1 6th St.

A RARE BARGAIN AT SUNNYSIDE
home, cottsge, lot tiOxlOO.

with fruit: price $1750 If sold within 6 dayst
terms. Main 3378.

YOU CAN MOVE RIGHT IN.
Nw hoifae. Wsseo St.,

Hoilsdsy Park; three carlines; part cash;
key 662 Wasco.

BARGAIN IN FINE LOCALITY 8 ROOMS,
electric light, cement walk, on earlinel.

by owner; easy terms. Fhona
Union 2763.

FOR SALE BY OWNER BLOCK. E. S9TH
and Taylor; also corner lot. B. 88th and
Yamhill. Call at 742 E. Mala or phone B.
1311.

CORNER LOT.
$1S50 (50x100), Holladay Park; cement

sidewalks, sewer, gas, water. T SJ. Oreg.

HOUSES, ALL PARTS OF CITY, BUILT AND
sold on installments. Kroner. 7 Cam- -'

bridge bldg. southwest cor. 8d and Morrtson. -

R. J. RICHARDSON. REAL ESTATE. BUS-ine-

chances, rentals and Insurance.'
Room 4, 101) Second st. Phone Pacific 117.

71 ACRES EAST OF OREOfTN CITY, PART
ly improved; decided bargain; $00. Van-duy- n

& Walton, 516 Chamber Commerce.

SNAPGOOD MODERN HOUSE,
lot 50x100. near car and stores; half cash.
1309 McKay bldg., 3d and Stark.

$2.V0 BUYS A NEW HOUSE, LOT
iitixlOO, near two carlines. Inquire today.
Holmes & Menefee, 8S 8d st. '

'BARGAIN FINE QUARTER BLOCK. TWO
blocks south of Hswthorne ave. $1250. .

Owner. 104u Hawthorne ave. -

cor. Victoria st. and Broadway, call at 8ttS ;

Victoria St. Phone B. 2848.

FOR SALE BY OWNEjR HOUSE
modern Improvements. Call at 742 E. Mala
or phone E. 1311. v

100x200. KILL1NGSWORTH AVE.; 100x150,
Havelock. Zella Gossett, Rivsrside office.
St. Johns car.

FOR SALE BY THE OWNER CHOICEI
lots In Piedmont; will sell separately. Phone
Pacific 1200.

'80x100. FRUIT, FLOWERS AND
bouse. Zella Gossett, Riverside office. SU
Johns car.

NEW. HOUSE. $3250 J
$500, $25 monthly. Owner, phone East 875.

SPHINX AGENCY, H STARK ST., CAJ
sell your business property or residence. ;

NEAT COTTAGE. $1400; $300. $20,
monthly. Phone East 675.


